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DOINGS IN SEATTLE.

BtLL NYE INVESTIGATES THE TEREDO

NAYAUS AND SUCH,

lumber Business of Seattle The "Civil-
ized" Chlnooks Polite Woodcutters.
The "Worm That Bores and Ib Sot a
Worm, but a 3Iollnsk and a Teredo.

Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.

One of the bright pictures of the fut-
ure cherished by the people of Seattle
la that of a fine navy yard at Lake Wash-
ington, a beautiful sheet of water
twenty-si- x miles long and averaging
four miles in width. It also has a good
and sufficient depth for the anchorage of
the Great Eastern anywhere through its
entire length.

There is already a log canal connect
ing wim me land through Union lake,
and it would not be a big job to make a
Bhip canal, as the lake is but a few feet

xmSm

stcdyixq ran teredo.
higher than Puget sound and the ground
easily worked without blasting. The
chief advantage of a fresh water harbor
for ships, of course, is that the teredo or
ship worm, the pest of all warm salt
waters and especially of Puget sound,
would be eliminated. Large bills for
naval vermifuge would thus be rendered
unnecessary and ironclads especially
would become less porous.

The teredo is one of a genus of
testaceous mollusts that bore

and penetrate the bottoms of ships and
other submersed wood. The ship worm
belongs to a family of conchiferous or
laineUi branchiates. They are not,
strictly speaking, worms at all, as they
have the true molluscau organization
and the elongation of tho body is sitnply
duo to the excessive protraction back-
ward of the siphonnl tubes, which thus
give us a long waisted mollusk, vul-
garly called a worm. If I do not make
myself perfectly clear, or if I use words
which bother or confuse the scientist, 1

hope he will not be at all backward
about coming to m for an explanation.

The abdominal or shell covered por-
tion of the animal is comparatively
small, and, according to Theodore Gill,
is almost subglobular. The siphonal
portion is. in proportion, extremely long
and wormlike.

The description of this bird increases in
interest as we procoed, and a word or
two further regarding this little acepha-
lous, testaceous mollusk, which patiently
goos to work to sink a great ship, may
not be entirely ont of phure at this time,
tor 1 am not radically opposed to fact3
in the abstract. It is only the abnormal,
protracted and chronic use of facts that
1 deprecate and deplore.

The family of Teredinida, to winch
the ship worm belongs, have siphons that
are united for the greater part of their
length, but free towards their ends, and
these are armed with two peculiar elon-

gated shelly appendages called styles or
ei honal pallertes.

The teredo doss not care for social n,

but devotes irs life to this great
task. With no appetite fur club life, yet
ignoring its marital relations und negli-
gent of domestic responsibilities, the tere-
do gives up its whole ezistnca to mis-
taken and ill Hfiviaeci efforts to damage
tho commerce t the world.

In this lamily tke mantle is well devel-
oped, us lobes uuiteil except at tho pedal
cp( mniz. reflected behind ever Uie valves
of V.v iif 11 and developed above into lobe
hko cxpaiitions. whiuk are reflected over
thy hinges of the shell and serve to keep
tl.e valves in plai:e. Tkeilis are large and
extend far into the siniuwial portion. The
mouth is with palpi, and it has
a sweet breaii like thai wf clover fed
cow. The toot issnbfrWhidxca and snek-erlik- e,

with a folncuous siargiu. mouer-atel- y

protracfcive aud well supplied with
nerves. The .shell is composed of two
equal valves of peenlisjr form.

The family includes the Teredo, the
JJansitora, the Kuphess, the Calobatos,
tl Xylof ryh" Uperorus and the Lyro-du- s,

all of whom are luprhly connected.
Oa entering the alary the Teredo family's
motto i:, "Ever onward a!Kl upward," and j

though at tiinus iie is a bore, the teredo
i

retains his hold oh society like a retired
pn,7il,st who faa iuxrned well.

Ik" Teredo Xasd:s. as we call him in
siNCitilic envies. 4oes his boring and

live work by Tuears of the armature
of the .tlves already Iahcribed, and et
Professor E. PercivnJ Wright very truth-
fully says that the ship worm is no arma-
ture at this bniuu.'i

ALIi who have used Ayer's PillsOF Biliousness anil Liver Com-

plaint is that they aro the best ever
made. Being free from any mineral
ingredients, and sngar:oateil, Ayer's
Pills are adapted to all ages, constitu-

tions, and chiu.ites.
" ITaving ish1 Ayer's Pills for many

vears in my practice and family, I fel
instilled in recommending them as an
excellent cathartic and liver inedicine.
Tl'ev sustain all the claims made for
them "-- W. A. Wwtfall, M. D., V. F.
Austin &2T.W.B.B. Co.,Burnet.Texa3.

"Ayrr's Pills keen my stomach and
livcr'in perfect condition. Five years
c- -o I was afflicted with enlargement ot
ll.e liver and with a .severe form of dys-

pepsia, most of the time being unable to
re t iiii anv solid food on my stomach. I
lin.illv lwgau to take Ayer's Pills, and
after 'using only three boxes of these
macical pellets was a well man.
Lucius Alexander, Marblehead, Mass.

If you have Sick Headache, n,

or Piles, try
i

Ayer's Pills, i

PBEPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers ia Medicine,

The sexes of the Teredo iamlly are
there being about twenty

males to one female. The latter lays its
eggs in the months of June and-July- , in
large quantities. Sea sickness never in-

terferes with her plans.
To remove ship worms bathe the bot-

tom of the ship every morning in hot
borax water, rinse thoroughly in tepid,
distilled water, wipe dry with a coarse
crash towel, and then smear thoroughly
with creosote oil. This should be kept
up for at least a fortnight, after which it
will be found that the worms are so

etupefied that they may be readily re-

moved from their holes by means of a
nut pick.

In preparing the above interesting de-

scription of the Teredo, I am indebted
for valuable suggestions to the Natural
History of tho Tereda, by E. Percival
Wright, vol. xxv; Monograph of the
Family Teredre, by G. W. Tryon, and a
little brochure by E. H. Baumhauer, en-

titled Sur le Taret et les Moyens de pre-eeiv-er

les Bois de ees Degats, or words to
that effect.

Seattle cut 10000,000 feet of lumber
last year and had to import a lot more
for its own use, and yv it costs $100 an
acre to clear off and desttpy the beauti-
ful timber that now stands on what are
the lots and additions to the city. I saw
a pine tree growing in the park that was
forty-fou- r feet in circumference sir feet
from tho ground. Many others near it
were about as large.

Most every stranger thinfe the snow
must have been very deep in Washington
in winter because the stumps are eo high,
some of them being cut off eight and ten
feet above the ground, but that is not so.
I learned very early that this pine is ex-

tremely pitchy at the base or butt, .so
much so as to be practically worthless,
so tho lumberman cuts a notch above this
objectionable point and inserting a spring
board with iron or steel points to it, he
mounts tViiH little scaffold and cuts off the
tree at a point which would have been
two or three feet above his head if hehad
stood on the ground.

To test the courtesy of the woodsmen
2ilr. Dearborn and I, one afternoon while
driving through the forest, assumed tho
Parker house role of Boston tourists in
search of information, and asked thirty
or forty different woodsmen about this
apparent depth of snow on the land, and
in each case got a polite and lucid ex-

planation of the whole matter, so plain
and clear that anybody with a single,
disinfected brain could, not help under-
standing it. I could not avoid contrast-
ing this uniform courtesy of the piney
woods with the paucity of politeness and
intellectual desolation sometimes met
with at the elevated railway gates and
other thought ganglia of New York.

Seattle is called the Phcenix city. This
is because she was consumed by fire last
summer and is now almost entirely re-

built. The Phcenix was a fabled bird
which could rehabilitate itself after hav-
ing been consumed by fire, and was even
more bright and cheerful afterward than
before. Even tho scorched feathers of
the Phcenix, it is said, did not smell dis-

agreeably. Phoenixes are now very
scarce, and a setting of Phoenix eggs
this spring would bring a fancy price.
The day is not very distant when, like
the buffalo, the last phoenix bird will
have disappeared from our shores. Seat-

tle is a port of entry, and her land office
shows more entries than any other in the
United States, it is said.

Human life is quite safe now in Seat-
tle, the sanguinary Chinook having be-

come quite tame and docile. I entered
the cage of one of them while there and
remained twenty mizuites. The Chinook
is essentially a water fowl and is most at
homo in a dugout. When he lands ha
loses his dignity, for he is knockkneed
and has a gait like a mud turtle with a
stone bruise. Before one knee can paea
the other it has to have a written per-
mit. The squaws are industrious to a
degree, bringing in to '"own every morn-
ing large bouquets of dew laden clams,
which are sold at a nominal price to the
people of Seattle.

The churches aro numerous and well
built, even denomination being repre-
sented. The Methodist, Baptist and
Lutheran churches have services in three
languages, ho that each may attend and
put up his petition in the language to
which he is most accustomed.

On the sound "the typical American,"
of whom we hear so much and read so
much in tho books written by foreigners
who come to our shores, smoke a cigar,
take a drink and go home, practically dis-

appears. It is a great congress of repre-
sentatives from all states and all nations.
The Yankee, tho reformed rebel, the
negro and the Chinaman lie down to-

gether, and the cosmopolitan children
of the great globe, under gentle skies,
toil on together and prosper together.

T3ie papers are handsome and metro-
politan in appearance two in the morn-
ing and two in tho evening. A press
club was formed during my visit and
started off with splendid prospects.

Seattle has no horse cars. The talent-
ed, versatile and ambidexterous bobtail
car driver can never enter there, and the
plensmg aroma of car stables does
not cling to tue gooa ciotnes or rne pas--I
senger when he gets off. Two fine lines
of electric cars, with four systems of
cable cars which scoot up tho hills and
across the city, give a style of rapid tran-
sit which would put many an older city
to the blush.

Along the water fron lots were 'ocat-e- d:

then the tide water flats, covering
several hundred thousand acres, more
or less, were located as lots and staked
out, so that the bay looks like a forest of
overgrown shad poles. That was not all;

lMfrs
AS BOSTON TOUFJ5TS.

these proprietors of aquatic lots claimed
as riparian owners the margin of deep
water which accrued to the lands, sub-
merged though ther were, and some day

3S& WLMxiiit axlij gaglje: J5mrdctg $tormttg, IPag 25, 1890

thefkeen eyed prophet sees nere the "Badfc:

bayof Seattle, filled in, and the business
ponhon of the city, where now the tide
rises almost as high as the prices, placed
upon these humid building sites. That
is not all. The buildings, one by one,
arewadingaut toward the deep water,
andtEactories, warehouses and residences,
standing on tall and stately piles, creep
farther and farther out as the weeks roll
by. Instead of the missionary and the
wood chopper, the pile driver becomes

at this point, and the crus-
tacean, instead of the red brother, gath-
ers up his household utensils aud slinks
away to seek other haunts.

Wages are good, work is plenty, and
canvas stores are giving place to hand-
some brick and stone buildings. One
lot sold for $50,000 while I was there,
and the music of the jackplane salutes
the rapidly receding forest.

LjcCy
GERMAN JOKE8.

'Why, Clara, that's the-ve- ry mantel I
refused to buy for you becsnse.itwas too
dear."

"Yes, I know, Charles, so I bought it
myself in order to spare you the remorse
you'd feel when you came to reflect on
your unnatural obstinacyinthe matter."

Child's nurse (to her sweetheart as she
hears her lady coming into tho kitchen
unexpectedly) Hurry, August, begin
playing with the children, quicik.

"Why, Anna," exclaims the mistress,
"what is this I see?"

"Oh, madam, you know theder chil-
dren were so anxious to have a soldier
to play with that you see well, I went
out and got onofor them."

Wurstling, tho poet, in an interview
with one of his lady benefactors:

"And just imagine my horror, mad-
am! Yesterday I caught my
boy, Otto, tearing up a volume of my
poems in a perfect frenzy of passion."

"You don't mean to say hecan read?'

"Last night I had an awtfnl queer
dream. I saw the prettiest girl you
ever"

"Ah, was shetrich?"

He (shyly and romantically) I wonder
if I am going to be favored with a Mes?
HI ask the flower oracle.

Begins plucking the petals of a daisy.
"Yes no yes no yes no. Confound
the luck."

She ftttsfc loud enough for Mm to hear)
Why don't you start with, "no" for a

change? Fliegende Blaetter.

Took the Next.
"Ah, ha!" be called as he stood' waiting

for1 a car, "didn't I tell you last winter
that we'd have "to pay for the warm"

"No, sir no, sir," interrupted the
other. ' 'I met you almost every day last
winter and you rxrsr said a word about
the weather."

"Didn't I predict in February that we
should havo an unusually latei

"No, sir! I don't remember 'that you
said any such, thing."

"You don't! Didn't I say that we
should"

"No, sir!"
"VerywelL Are you going .down on

this car?"
"I am."
"Then I will take the nextP Detroit

Free Press.

Poor Fellow.
"Dont you remember me, ma'am?"

said tho emaciated tramp. 1 stopped
here lasttsummes and mowed your lawn
for you."

"Why, you are not that magnificent
tramp, that Hercules, to whom I gave
my first loaf of breadr

"I am the same."
"What has worked such dreadful

changes in so short a time?"
"Your first loaf of bread, ma'am."

New York Sun.

Alas for Her Vttiaet
Husband of Authoress My dear, you

are famous now! Your picture is in the
newspaper.

(Authoress takes one glance, and bursts
into tears.)

Husband Why, mj- - eai what is the
matter?

Authoress The horrid things have
made me with a last year's bonnet on!
New York Sun.

Seep In Thought.
Mr. Johnston (to his new porter, who

has ceased polishing silverware and ap-

pears to be involved in deep thought)
James, why don't you hurry? What
are you thinking about?

Porter (who recently camo from Con-

necticut) I wa3 just thinking what a
pile of silverware that man Sterling has
made. Jewelers' Weekly.

Another 3Tean Trick.
Mr. Chugwater (reading his morning

newspaper) Horrible! Over 500,000 lives
lost!

Entire Chugwater Family Where?
How?

Mr. Chugwater Burning of a hotel In
St. Louis. Some more coffee, if you
please, Sainantha. Chicago Tribune.

Elevation of the Drama.
Ponsonby The drama must be getting

considerably elevated nowadays.
Silby Why so?
Ponsonby Because I see no end of no-

tices of dramatic companies having gone
up. Exchange.

Top of the Heap.
'Tm the biggest strawberry of them

all," says John L.
"So you are," answers an admirer,

"for you certainly are at the top of the
bos." Philadelphia Times.

Evil Companions. Ktc
Visitor How came you here, sir?
Prisoner I was brought up in crime.
Visitor How was that?
Prisoner I was educated in a reform

school. Boston Herald.
Little John' Bis Money.

Major Lemsey, who was registering the
names of immigrants at Castle Garden, asked
John Broderick, & diminutive little Irishman,
if he had any money. John screwed his face
into a knot and responded: "Oi have; phat's
that to you!" Joan didn't look as though
overburdened with wealth. He wore a
greasy, ragged suit, and he looked as though
water in any sense was unknown to him.
But when the major iusisted that he must
know what money he had John drew a roll of
greenbacks from his pocket as big a two tLts.
The major almost fell off his chair with as-

tonishment. The roll contained $1X30. John
said he was a weaver, bound for Boston. He
was "nasaed.'' Caw "STark IlTliii

Grand Eetiring Sale. Every
Article at Cost. X J BJ

Thousands upon thousands have visited our store in the past ten days, pushing and crushing one another to be
first in getting the biggest and best bargains ever known at any retail store. Thousands of dollars worth of goods
in our must go, no profits asked. The almighty cash is what we wish to tune our stock into. Some
lay in your wants and supplies. They are cheap enough to buy, if you dont need them now put them aside.

Every article down to
cost. Retiring from retail
business.

Dress Goods.
Some way below cost. Come, buy your

Dress Goods now. Read this
column well.

5 pieces h wide, all wool, extra
fine novelties, plaids, blue, red, cream
and tan, worth $1 per yard, cut down
to less than cost, 50c per yard.

10 pieces fancy China Silks, sold
everywhere at 50 and 60c, our price
less than cost, 29c per yard.

14 pieces h Persian Suiting,
every near all wool, worth. 50 and 60
cents per yard, onr price 19c.

10 pieces imported, silfc
finish Henrietta, sold in all cities and
towns at $1 per yard, our price less
than cost, 39 cents.

6 pieces light grey and
mode, Brilliantines, worih 60 cents
per yard, our price only 36 cents.

5 pieces h Rayburg Suitings,
worth, 50 cents per yard, our price 24c.

"We offer aline of all wool (quaran-teed- )
h Henriettas, usually sold

at 60 cents, at 39 cents.
See our grand line of Henriettas,

we have cut to 22K and 29Kc per yd.
10,000 yards Beiges, worth 12) cents

at 5K cents.
10,000 yards Lawns, worth 12K cents

at Gy cents.
1,000 yards Victoria Cloth, worth 25

cents, at 10 cents.
10,000 yards Challies, worth 8)

cents, at 4 cents.
10,000 yds American Satines, worth

12xl cents, at 8 cents.
1,000 yards Sicillirns, worth 12K

cents flt 9 cents
1,000 yards "Wool Challies, worth 30

cents, at 19 cents.
1,000 yards Ginghams, worth 10

cents, at QXA cents.
10,000 yards best Indigo Blue Cali-

coes at 6.; cents.
10,000 yards best Prints at 6c.
10,000 yards best Flat Cambrics at

5 cents.
10,000 yards heavy Unbleached

Muslin at 5 cents.

Mail orders filled the same New man just added to to help us fill all orders
Don't forget the number and name, our store only 2i blocks away from new depot.

Globe, 418 E.Douglas

CocAnnnt In Therapeutics.
Professor Paresi, of Athens, when in Abys-

sinia discovered that ordinary cocoanut pos-
sesses vermifuge qualities in a remarkable- - de-

gree. Ho took one day a quantity of th
juice and pulp and shortly afterward flt
some gastric disturbance, which, however,
passed off In a few hours; subsequently bs
had diarrhea, and was lurprised to find that
there hod been expelled a complete tap&worm,
head and all, quite dead. After returning to
Athens ho made a numhor of observations ia
this line, which wero most satisfactory, tho
tapeworm being always passed and entirely
dead.

He, therefore, orders tho milk and pulp of
one coooaaut to bs taken early in the morn-
ing fasting, no purgative or confinement to
the house being required. It in one
of tho pharmacouticaf journals that the co-

coanut has been used as a vermifuge in India
for probably forty generations by the beef
eaters of the country, and is universally
known there as a means of cupelling the flat
worm. "When properly prepared and ad-
ministered it is equally efficacious and not so
offensive as male fern, ponregraoate root,
turpentine, eta Chicago ilail.

The Trap Door SpFder's Neifc.

Tho trap door spider found In various parts I

oi .uuropo nas ootaineu us popular namerrom
tho ingenious nest which it constructs. It
makes a hole in the ground and lines it with
moss and silk; when this has been completed
it closes the little pit with an accurately fit-
ting lid that turns on a hinge of sQk. The
Kpidor retires into this den when threatened
with attack, and Is said to hang on to the
trap door when on attempt is made to raise
it. In this retreat it rests during the day,
leaving it at night in search of food. To gain
further safety it sometimes forms a chamber
leading off from the pit and conceals this re-

cess with a kind of curtain. New Tork Tele-
gram.

To Remove Bat
A French industrial paper gives the follow

ing receipt for a paste that will remove rust
and not scratch the finest polished surface:
Cyanide of potassium, sixteen grains; soap,
fifteen grains; chalk (blanc de ilendonj, thir-
ty grains; water sufficient to nxko a thick
paste.

An Unfortunate Allusion.
itr. Soft Ah, Miss Pnrplebloom, what a

tore of color ycu have this morning!
Small Brother (sagaciously! If you could
e all sho's got up in her room I guess you'd

thick she k&d a itore. Van Doiti'sl

The Mouthpiece of Iron,.
Iu Central America travel is generally

undertaken at night to avoid the heat and
glare of the day, and twelve hours at a stretch
in the saddle are not thought excessive. The
traveler, therefore, wbo would see very much
of the interior must expecs to encounter many
petty inconveniences, annoyances and hard-
ships.

Though peril is not always added to priva-
tion, yet it will be well to wear conspicuously
n revolver. This little mouthpiece of iron
will secure its possessor proper attention and
freedom from insult. He way not need to
use it, but its known presence is a potent force.
Your pocket will be safer when guarded bj
this silent watchdog. The pistol is a Cerberus
that accepts no sops. Chicago Heralds

Keep Still.
In one of Dr. Burton's Yale lectures the

following advice was given to the young
ministers: "When trouble is brewing, keep

ill. When slander is getting on its legs,
keep stilL When your feeling are hurt,
keep still, till yon recover from your ex-

citement at any rate. Things look differ-
ently through an unagitated eye. In a
commotion onca I wrote a letter and sent
It, and wished I had not. In my latter
years I had another commotion, and wrote
a long letter; bnt life bad rubbed a little
sense into me, and I kept th lettc- - m my
pocket against the day when I 1 look
is over without agitation and iritaou: tears.
I was glad I did. Silence is the most mas-
sive thing conceivable sometimes. It is
strength in ft very graadeox. It is like a
regiment ordered to stand still ia the mid
fnry of battle. To plunge La were twice as
sasy. The tongue has unsettled more min-
sters than rn?H salaries ever did, or lack

u
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You never will get this
chance again, Every thing
at cost.

3fo conception of this remarkable
sale can be made until yon see.

Satines.
1,000 yards best French Satines,

worth 30 and 35 cents per yard, to go
at 17 cents.

Percales.
Best French Percales, yard wide,

worth 30 cents, at 15 cents.
Best Fredch Persales, yard wide,

worth 25 cents, at 12 3' cents.
Steel River Percales, yard wide,

worth 15 cents, at 9 cents.
Yard "Wide German Calicoes at 10Kc

S-- 4 Unbleached Pipperal Sheeting
at 18 cents per yard.

10-- 4 Unbleached Pipperal Sheeting
at 22 cents.

8-- 4 Bleached Pipperal Sheeting at
20 cents.

10-- 4 Bleached Pipperal Sheeting at
24 cents.

10,000 yards Bleached Muslin at
CX cents.

White Goods.
Stacks and quantities at all kinds of

prices. 3, 4, 5l4, 7K S, 9 and 10?f
worth from 50 to 100 per cent more.

Embroideries,
At 1, IK. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9 cents.

Flouncings.
At 50 per cent less than others ask.
Laces at 2, 3. 5, 7, 8 and 30c per yd.
Valenciennces, h at 43 cents.

M.

How to Sell Carpet Swrepera.
A man who Bells carpet- sweepers was asked

how it was that in ninety-cin- e cases out of a
hundred ho never failed to moke a sale.

"Easy enough," he replied. ""Sou seo this
cample sweeper here. TPell, It's full of dust.
I approach the lady of the bouie with it, and
while she is saying she doesn't want anything
of tho kind I just run over the carpet several
times. This done, I opeu the sweeper and
show her that, although she may think they
have, the servants' brooms havo not dose
their work properly. See!

"You con imagine her surprise when she
thinks that her dear Brussels, swept only that
.morning, still contains bushel of dust. And
I do it so gently. A push, no noise, and lot
lots of dust. Who would be without one!
Worth their ia gold, sir!

"But rva got to be lively or get caught.
Borne women will stop you at the door and
attempt to examine the sweeper before you
havo a chanoe to run it over the carpett
Dont allow 'em to. Push In, and while you
are praising tho machine sot it moving brisk-
ly. "Boston Globe.

Xjutlns Soap Babbles.
To make soap bubbles that will lost fot-s- ot

eral hours is easy enough if the following
liquid be used i

Dissolve one part by weight of Marsoniei
soap, cut into slices, in forty parts of dis-
tilled water, and filter. Call the filtered
liquid A, and, mix two- parte of pure glycer-
ine with ono part of the solution A, in a tem-
perature of 63 degs. Fahrenheit, and, after
shaking them together long and violently,
leave them, to rest for some days.

A clear liquid will settle, with a turbid
one above. With a siphon suck the lower
one from beneath the upper, taking tho ut-
most care not to carry down auy of tho tur-
bid liquid mixed with the dear fluid.

Bubbled blown with this will last for sev-
eral hours, even fa the open air. The mixed
liquid may also be filtered after standing
twenty-fou- r hours. Ywth's Companion.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

YOUR FARM!

The Immigration Commirte la hardat work and enquiries for Kansas
Lands are coming in from all sides.
Bend fnll description of your farm
with price to

Smithson &
200 EL Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kan.

TO ART DEALERS AND ARTISTS.

Artist MiUrUIx Pcf3jKs.Uonliinst and Fruiiei.WioiecIxrJri:L Cattio?? tree.

VBOVTTLT ATTEMJED.

F. P. MARTIN, 114 Market St
TELEPH05T723C.

H0TEL-:-METR0P0L-
E.

CASEBEEU A DEA, Pry'.
fnCHITA, -- KANSAS.

ElenXor. Stea Het, Etb Roots, Electric Bn
Oood S3!?le Bees Ucfctetf j Elfctrtdtr. Ye-ra-

rcosi wtm baii ttM jr aj. Trj J! tait?perUr. Flni-di- Is JB r ?--.

0, 0. PAGE & CO.

Hardware, Stoves, Window Glass
Leather and Rubber Belting.

51S E. Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.

Don't believe anybody can
meet our prices as we are
selling out at cost

Gents' Furnishings.
$1.25 percale shirts now 50c.
Unlaundried shirts now 37c.
Flannel shirts now 32c.
Gauze undershirts now 19c.
Gents' Balbriggan shirts now 25c.
$2 underwear iiow $1.
$1.50 underwear now 60c.
$1.00 underwear now 49c.
$1.00 underwear now 44c.
75c underwear now 30c.
"White lauudried shirts at 59c.
Collars 10c, cuffs 9c per pair.
Lots of collars 2, 3 and 5c.
Gents' fine llanuel shirts, worth $4,

at $2.25.
$3.50 shirts now $2.00.
$2.50 shirts now $1.29.
$1.50 shirts now 75 cents.

Notions.
Clark's O ?T T thread 4c spool.
Leonard's silk thread 8c spool.
Leonard's twist 3 for 5c.
300 yards black silk thread for 4c.
200 yards basting cotton 3 for 5c'
500 yards basting- cotton 3c spool.
Pins, good ones, 3 for 5c.
Brass pins 4c paper.
Ink 4c, blacking 4c, shoe polish 7c.
1 pt bay rum l'Jc, small bottles bay

rum 9c.
Hooks and eyes 3c card.
Tape 2c, shoe atrhiirs 4c doz., combs

3c, combs 5c, combs all prices.
Half gallon tin buckets 6c.
8 quart tin buckets 19c.
4 quart tin buckets 12c.
tuart cups, embosseti, oc.
4 pieces glassware, setts at 21c,

worth 50c.
4 pieces glassware, setts at 29,

worth 75 c.
Salt cellars 2c, pickle dishes 4c.
Dolls and toys less than cost.

Jerseys at 39o, all wool at 69c, gents'
socks 3c, 5c, ladieb' 5c.
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SONS,

This is no humbug sale
generally practiced. We are
retiring froni business.

Gents' Neckwear.
A frrand lot of bargains in neckwear.
Xeekties worth $1 at 50 ceuts.
IVeckties worth 75 at 39 cents.
jN'ockties worth 50 at 25 cents.
"eokties worth 25 at 12 cents.

Gloves.
10, 19 and 25 cents. Seo them.
Kid worth $1.50 nt $1.00.
Kid Gloves, worth $1.25, at 75o.

Corsets.
At.29, 43 and 50 cents.
1 lot consisting or 19, 27. 25 and 20,

Worth $1.00 to $1.50, all go at 50c.

Fans.
Great season for Fans. 2 cents andup. Feather fans, worth at 50c.

Ladies Vests.
"We offer the largest line

to select from. With and wlthottt
sleeves. S, 14, 19, 29, 41 cunts.
them.

Millinery.
Boominsr at cost. Hate at 15c, hats,

at Flowers at cost. Trinunetl
hats at cost.

Jewelry.
Jewelry down to les h than cosK

Breast pins 3, 7 anil Beads of allkinds. Cuff buttons.

418 E. Douglas

EEF : PACKERS,

WICHITA AND ST. LOUIS.

OUIl SPECIALTY IS

First-Clas-s Goods !

"W" Sugar Cured Meats.

Pure Unadiilfeniled Laid.

Refrimtad Drcsod Itef.

If yonr grocer does not supply
you with our goods send na
your address and we will send
you the name of one that will.

HCGGHiiA5.

314 North Macs Strkt.
Few Bprisg Goods at ttoa Pra&ea.--

DHt

Price to Suit the Times.

rtf H?4r
it t it pe w

TtLkJkK WUXUL2 J19ttK.

FRANCIS WHITTAKER & SONS.

TILE AYICniTA OVERALL AID SHIRT MANUFACTURING CO.,
MANt.FjkCTlKEB.-- AMI JOHBEK.S OP

Overalls, Jeans, Casslniere and Cottonado Pante; Duek Linrd Coat and Vesta
Fancy Flannel and Cotton Ovort-hlrte- ; Canton llaanol

L'ndcrEhirt, Drawer, 32tc.

Factory and Salesroom 139 i?. Topcka, Wichita. Correspondence Solkllad

WICHITA WHOLESALE GTiOCEBT CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
OFFICE A'D IVAIiEHOL'SK 213 TO i!28 SOUTH ilAltKBT ETRKBT.

Kp everything in the trrocery lino, phow caMes, Kraleu and fixture.
Fole agents for the 8tat for "Gratid Ilepttbltc" ciarn, alo bote proprtor t
the 'Royalty and "La Innoccnria" brands.

vLakkattMMfiMM&l

CAREY.
2 $3 PEE,

CITY MAP.
itag Qji

tci.

Gloves,

$2,

Kco

25c

25c.

Siar

Makes


